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Historic Court Case Set to Change Banking
Summary:
PRESS RELEASE from Billie Rene' Powers - Have you lost your home to financial system crimes? Ever
take out what you thought was a loan? Ever been foreclosed on? ... Homeless? .... Evicted? .... Car
Repossessed? ..... Jailed for non payment of tickets? .... Child Support? .... Utilities shut off? This case
is of interest to you and everyone you know. Latest update in this media release.
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The "Sledgehammer" Team Presents INDICT THE BANKERS
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Santa Ana, California. Billie Rene' Frances Lillian Powers' Legal Team presents the the case of Civil
Joinder of Criminal Actions to INDICT THE BANKS: Judge "Sledgehammer" Carter, Courtroom 9D/8:30
am on July 30, 2018. Powers v The Bank Of New York Mellon et al Case No. 8:17-cv-01386-DOC-KES
*Billie and her "Sledgehammer Legal Team" are proud to bring the action to Indict the Banks in a
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manner that is the first of its kind in all of the history of our nation. The team is lead by Attorney
Angela Swan and is brought under Congressional Intent through Congressional Regulations. Judge
"Sledgehammer" Carter (self named), has promised indictments to the U.S. Attorney's office as Billie
demonstrates the fraud. When the hearing opens it will be evident Billie has gone from what she
calls, "A monkey with a loaded gun in the courtroom proper", to a case with experienced criminal
counsel. Billie's team brings the case for all of America and the world as the banks are held
accountable to the massive crimes against humanity. The banks have no templates for answering
this anomaly, therefore they appear to answer as inexperienced pro se litigants not as professionals.

This precedence setting case demonstrates that the people are the bank, there are no loans, all
debts are prepaid and that there is no cash so, "where is the required collateral deposit demanded
for lending of credit?" It also demonstrates that the banks as foreign organizations cannot lend credit
to the people or public at large and they created lending transactions out of thin air, no funding of
money. The Jig is up folks! The courtroom will be packed with interested parties, parties as victims of
these crimes who have sent interested party forms in, and even if rejected they are being stamped
received, and Judge Carter is reviewing each one.

"It is well enough that people of the nation do not understand our banking and monetary
system, for if they did, I believe there would be a revolution before tomorrow morning."
Henry Ford

This is the Peaceful Revolution! Invitation that has gone Viral with interested parties driving and
flying in from across America: https://www.facebook.com/events/1078667685643054/
Drop box with Civil Joinder of Criminal Actions filing:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/va65gskqd29ngqe/AADHeX9ijsMMIXCLSbA0AwTpa?dl=0
Contact: *Billie powersbillie@yahoo.com
__________________________________
BRN wishes the "Sledgehammer Team" the best of luck. We just know the bankers will be knocked
out in court on July 30. We can beat the bankers by working hard and smart together. Great work
Rene'.
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